
Grandand seek to persuade his fellow-citizens, 
members of his flock, to adopt them. 
In doing this he would be reprehçnsible 
if he were to press into the scale his 
sacerdotal character. But you can never 
separate the individual from his status, 
and, without offending against the law, 
the priestly influence will necessarily re
inforce that of the citizen, who is not 
merely, be it observed, à clergyman deal
ing with a flock, whose spiritual welfare 
he guards, but an educated man dealing 
with men sure to be, for the most part, 
uneducated, and in many cases illiterate. 
His legitimate influence must surely be 
vast enough. There are cases,, however, peace but for the war-loving peoples who 

have to be consulted. The popular cry 
for war, both in Russia^md Turkey, is 
the danger of the time. And if war is 
now to be averted, it will be because 
kings and' queens have been able to 
“ veto” a game at which their subjects 
are all too eager to play.

taken by their clergyman, whose plain the States where beet sugar mal^ng has 
been tried, and where a large crop per 
acre was easily secured, the experiment 
failed because the root did not in process 
of ripening develop enough saccharine 
matter per ton to make the thing pay. 
Some have said that the soil and others 
that the climate was at fault ; but what 
at all events actually happened was that 
with a very heavy production of beets per 
acre, all of apparently healthy growth and 
well ripened, the percentage of sugar in 
them was found far below the customary 
yield in France wad Germany, and for 
this reason the experiment has in several 
cases had to be abandoned. It has 
never yet, we believe, been fully 
and fairly tried in Canada ; bn t, when
ever it is, and when the production of 
beet sugar is proved economically prac
ticable here, then we are willing to see a 
good round duty put upon cane sugar. 
But, until this be shown, we want to see 
rate cane tugar admitted either at a very 
low duty or at no duty at alL This is, 
vw believe, the correct position of Pro- 
teotiomste on the sugar question ; and 
now let ns hope that the misrepre
sentation we have had again to expose 
'trill keep Wow. the ground for a 
twelvemonth at least.

The Hamilton Timet, we observe, is 
informed on what is alleged to be good

duty then, as a minister of a heaven open
to men of all shades of politics, is to ex
press his approval of their acting
mg to their political convictions.
however, is not On the

is at times made to NOVEL READING.
Mr. Anthony Trollops on the occa

sion of the annual distribution of prizes 
at the London City and Spitalfields School 
of Art, in addressing the students, assured 
them that from reading good novels they 
would get good lessons, while from bad 
novels they could, expect nothing but bad 
lessons, and then he descanted on the 
value of reading in the vein of a man 
who had evidently read a great deal,

of the

fectly innocent, vote for either the 
Liberal or the Conservative candi
date, and for doing which perhape in a 
neighbouring constituency other citizens 
are receiving that Church’s choicest bless
ings. It wül be observed this is not in
voking the terrors of the Church against 
persons disobedient to the injunctions of
that Church, but against people legally

has written, and how persistently he

be seriously c 
to about one < 
entering into 
This policy t

out of it so vigorously 
gent dare not submit i 
House until it was 

tiled and about thirty 
the policy it 

eadered, and the Fin 
fed favour for his chan

says it was calculated “ to embrace every ! 
“ case of improper influence, whether by 
“ physical intimidation or otherwise.” 
And the law is as reasonable as it is clear. 
It has frequent!., been put in force in 
Ireland, and the reader will recall the 
memorable Galway case, in which Mr. 
Justice Keogh used language which, 
while enforcing what was the un
doubted law, departed somewhat 
from judicial calmness. Yet no priest 
or bishop or Catholic member of Parlia
ment had ever asked for its repeal The 
law agrees entirely with the Treaty which 
is the Magna Charte of Lower Canadian 
Catholicism, and so far from interfering 
with religion, may be said to guard its 
dignity, by suppressing abuses which 
ignorance might identify with it.

In the Bonaventure election the Rev. 
Messrs. Thivierge and Gagne told a lot 
of “ illiterate fishermen and farmers ” 
they must not vote for the Reform candi
date on the penalty of being refused the 
sacraments. The * * ^
in a vague way

question could not be raised hi A YQÊÈ 
man’s mind. For the power of ren lijjpB
book so as to go on and enjoy it for heSSf 
and never put it down until as a Professor 
at an English' university said, “ you have 
“torn the heart out of. it ’’—this power 
most be acquired. Reading nourishes 
our youth, and delights our old age, is an 
ornament in prosperity, and a consolation 
in adversity, can always be with us at 
home and abroad, in bed and at the desk. - 
Mr. Trollope compared reading with 
other rivals, merely as an- amusement. 
Before one could go to the theatre h)j 
must have a ticket, end must live in a j 
town, mid must be content to have it àt 1 
a certain hour ; the plot *| — 
at pictures required i 
the day time and reside 
before they could have

iïï.a.Taa.%

the House

this is

present Ministry were guilty of hypocrisy 
or undue, love of office, because they 
abandoned and changed their policy in the 
face of the opposition it met. We do

in the tariff until

The organ 
thus attempt 
Government 
national poL 
Party in pow 
inspired by 
agnoultural, 
industries,

i>f «uger-
tke estebli»h

of hounds on export is
with the operate as an

4piii**rsnr'

wmâ

VBTBMHART ASSOCIATION 
■UAL MBBTUro.

Locomotive Department
BAMUCK—At 9t Be

Mvi wit» of
daughter.

on the 18th Inst, the wife

re Lodge, in Ottawa, on the
wife of Mr. H P. Hill, of a son.

^\i>0R^bTÏ&ïu'iïic'r-'-------------

-<O.v-At Bhepporton, Middlesex. England, 
, ytiie fflth alt, the wife of Cspt. W A 'u----
9J- a daughter.

Bgtlbb—On Friday, 22nd Deoeml 
wife of Samuel Butler, Chatham, ot 

Little—In Brantford, oi 
ber S*b, the .wife of Mi 
daughter.

Macdougall—At Ottai 
the wife of Alan Macdoui 

Spry—On the 25th inst,at No. 78 Bond street 
the wife of Daniel Spry. Poet Office Inspector.
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PRICE FOUR CENTS,

Objects in viJ.r it regards ail "Ablefam»> KtfSEg bn 
Free Trade pushed" to its 
will suit this organ of the Pi 
Perhaps the orgm will .«

inducement to frdtid. When once again, 
.we are supplied irith sugar refirthd at. 
home, as we were * few years agp, the, 
quality we are sure will be found unim
peachable, as it was in time past. The , 
circumstance of the article being mean- I 
factored at home gpves the buyer a moat ' 
efficient guarantee ngainat having inferior 
or adulterated stuff palmed off upon htih. 
Suppose that in ally case a Toronto or 
Hamilton retailer found that he bad ; 
received < » barrel of bad sugar, say | 
from either Montreal or Halifax, proof; 
of the fact shown to the representative 
either of the refiners or of the wholesale 
firm from whom he had purchased it 
would bring him spgedy redress. But if. 
the barrel of bad su£mr, or a dozen bar- 

! rels of it, have comf1 from New York, or 
[ Greenock, no redraw can he get at all,'
! because the really*/ responsible party is* 
beyond reach. Wei know as a fact that 
retailers were well pleased with the 
quality of the Montreal refined sugar, 
while it was in the! market, and if by any
-!‘i;----------lot was not exaetly as

tification of the wrong 
kly to bé obtained. It 
iff tire trade that this | 

having the manufac-

This threat had the effect of 
preventing many voting for the Reform 
candidate. The fact that undue influence THE EAST telegraphic nummary. possession have arrested Geo. Graves. 

Harry Graves, and Wm. Dougherty, of 
Hull, on a charge of being implicated in hie 
mysterious disappearance. For reasons best 
known to the officials, it was not considered 
advisable to arrest Kelly. These arrests 
have been made at the demand.of the general 
public and more especially of the frienli of 
the missing man. Supt. O'Neil, of the Gov 
eminent Police Force, has taker*, the case in I 
hand.

On Saturdi

TERRIBLE DISASTER
our eyes to its nature. The defendant 
was present in the church Vhen the threat 
was made. ‘îtwae pronounced A4fce end 
of the titras. Immediately M. Bbau- 
chbsne went out and addressed theVeople, 
whose ears were ÿpt vibrant with "the 
menace, reminding them that he was the 
candidate çf the clergy,.but for .whom he 
would not have come out. ^TKis ir some
thing very like what the candidate appeal-* 
ed against in the Galwaj case. did. M. 
Bbauchksnk repeated the words of men
ace again and again, and he is therefore 
responsible for it, because he heard

Sir Robert Gore Booth,•he iter Charlesa Marti», of St. A 
eldest son of the A Peaceful Solution Still Pog 

aible.
Burt., M.P.| Sligo, died last week. ' 

The sentences of sixty 
mnnirt conViets have beer

A raff tray collision i 
Hitehin. Hertfordshire, oi 
persons were ' ** *

bow under suchNiohoti, Kao. The Convent of St Elizabeth, 
45 Miles from Montreal, 

Destroyed by Fire.

ugiomlj supported 
S*ith Ontario wiland, to Ida Gertrude,

merchant, all of : in S*a tit Ontario was oui 
opponents in his pledgee 
protectionist policy f Was it 
found their Free Trade r 
palatable to one of 
districts in all G 
tell a puzzled peoj 
to elect Mr. Bolts 
Cardwell after his 
ation day that 
a readjustment
as to protect ----------- - —,—

I against the unfair competition to wi 
they are subjected, and, so At; as 
could do so, retaliate upon our Amer 
neighbours ? The Globe reporter was t 
and heard these declarations from 

in. vain in

Flowers-PLUM-On the 20tA, The interview Between Lord SilMsry rodParsonage, HraSvtile. by Rev. 
D. Flowere d? New H&mbtfj 
daughter of W. R. Plum. Keq._/

took place near
_______ , on Saturday. Five

killed and thirty injured.
A fire broke out in the French Chamber of 

Deputies on Tuesday, during a debate, 
which obliged that body to adjourn. The 
flames were soon extingUiskbtt.

The British Postmaster-General announces 
the discontinuance during &ahuary of the mail 
heretofore "despatched froto London «very 
Thursday evening for the Üni ted States.

A disastrous fire oecured in Toko, Japan,”nv oath l..h-------WA 1--^ ------

Pall Mall Gazette*

_______ lay evening P. C. Keene was sent
to the residence of one Poole, a farmer re
siding upon the West Flamboro’ Mountain, 
near Dandas, who had during the afternoon 
palmed off two bogus gold watches upon a 
party named Samuel King, from Port Nel
son, in exchange for a valuable horse. B** 
ing overtaken upon the road, Poole and hia 
son whipped up their team and threatened 
to shoot the policeman, who returned to 
Hamilton for help, and returning with P, C.
Q"——; i------l—cr-J p--n _—^ went to
familton with the prisoner and the disputed

church. In Old Lady and 18 Young 
Children Perish.why it wee wTyeMMitai to BrCMteTelecplLi

COMTABTOtortt, Dot 26.-The Pleni. 
J*****"? lr«„ to exclude from the 

«ùlIocUK-. where Mureul. 
»» “ S *»Jori«y. The Porte i, .till 

*h™>y r*»lved hot 'to nuke roy coucereion 
wtaoh ta contrary^, the m»int™roce of the

Of Alexander

Smiths,Mi* M

•hoot the policeman,
i il ton for help, and ret____R
ice, handcuffed Poole and

■ ~ ----- ~ _ -GJT •**» Mieiut«u»ace oi me
UUçgnty of W Empire, nor to grant broad 
***™j^^?**vl* Authority to the provinces, 
nerthsdbsnnament of the Mussulman--.

- -------- ... utti uwouica i -, - -r——,
Nov. 29th, lasting eight boùirk ’Over 5,000 
houses were burnt down, antt^ 1s believed 
that fttlly 60 lives were . lost. The loss of 
pYfcperty is estimated at $10,000,000.

Marsjah Lei* and 'six others implicated in 
the murder of Mr. Birch, the British resi
dent,* 'in the Malacca settlements some 
months Ago, have been sentenced to be 
hanged. It is probable the sentenced will 
be commuted.

A Dundee correspondent telegraphs that i 
it is certain  ̂that at least one hundred ber- ;

*C^JARTHX-K*MP-At
at the residence at the dtetolygoi ' Vka«Ktedo«a»fy going ont to these same work me# 

reiterating the piece of capitalistic
i Carthy,. property.

On Monday evening a fire broke out in 
the grocery and provision store of W. Wil-

to bave de-
of thn-Europearbemg tamed oat I 

ed with being de-1
Slate ofBat whet u visited theejte,.-Hamilton—On

Moh. Methodist ] ordered, ttion of that gentleman 
bimsalf in favour of

and plenipotontanes,JohnJ. kinson, Napanee, about halt-past nine, and 
entirely consumed everything. Mr. WUkin-
------------g church at the time The

e loâseè and ineusance :— 
Insttrei for «1,900 en stock.

lé Catholic 'avowed. foreshadowed that
to Catharine. ÜJy m relationHamilton, dr the same place ” "p-;claim ‘to use such ter- foreigu gendarmt 

•solute refusal To those not tamihar with She Amrris»»?.of December, by $,'accessible and accoi

Jtm that the Powers

Emitted, dei
pnhiinrtsa^ fcr the

• ■■all Is rasrewksrj
gOpdEOf to-day informed SiOOoà irmture, and fSnô

ilWfateffd 
oW<l UwM

h azo. height. oaths baiid

that

■d up, in‘tw f» 
the Oharlevoix ielection

ffito we do not
diseased ’BÏTSttS'there Ü •

it i* qply thU powerful

feet end

forward in theee docile]

POPULAR WAJi.
j . “ W.B ie e-game et which, were mb, 
“ jeete wire, Magi would not pUy." So 

I wrote Shaeapeam, mum three centuries 
: ago, it a time when it wse .undoubtedly 
true that Mug. decreed war with but 
little regard to the wirher o£ their sub
jects. The me thing had been true, 
indeed, more true; in Older time—" in 
** the day, when ehrth waa young.” Mr. 
Gnanarowa’a /umWw Afucii. the Bcrip- 
tural records of David, Bexhadad, and 

and what we reed of Xïmuk,

taewwUaa

.eèeif». of the

1 joyihent may be 
gold of wild canY< reWt, react ot the j

A MlSRUPRSBi

mtdthatCambysw,
more titan
One.el.fhia

Uterkt-llei^e

a g as we may view it Now, 
Italy and the unity of Ger- 
aooomplished, there Powers 

; more to fight for, except to 
wion of what they have at-

has proportionately en com 
ita disposition to resist I has bsee sent to as fer pub- IFRIDAY, DEG 29, 1876,

have nothing

hundred sold

being improved, areGrandand seek to persuade his fellow-citizens, 
members of his flock, to adopt them. 
In doing this he would be reprehçnsible 
if he were to press into the scale his 
sacerdotal character. But you can never 
separate the individual from his status, 
and, without offending against the la»-, 
the priestly influence will necessarily re

st Shylock prices.

recapitulate, when an oppesÜM»,

22221

— :» t. ini
!|vg*^r*ri**rg**.

mJL

m w

"S.'*Wi»Lr

swwlifiwr.

few

’gWBMiàgllj
--taSw' reHrePflw'J

Bijiûpài

hundred sold

being improved, are
and coot

hundred to select from. If, after this as-,, 
suran ce. purchasers will waste then money 
on inferior instruments at Shylock pnoee, 
thev must blame their own want of percep
tion. To recapitulate, when an oppasüàs» 
agent or dealer tells yu our instruments are 
too cheap to be good, or that they were go«C 
but are not so now, or that they are a job loi, 
or that v are goiagootof the bnsinoss, phase 
rcratmier that it is their interest to mis
represent us and so foster the old system of 
high prices, and we advise that job eee our 
stock before believing such stories. We 
shall be pleased to send price fiats, Ac., free . 
to any address, and guarantee satisfaction in 
any orders we may be favoured with.

NORRIS k SOPER,

led, and the

of your çplui
A case to point : One of agricultural

ns goods to Europe, 
forks. Some of *things hay

their way to Antwerp. The
iperior quality, but the prices

higher than the Yankee goods, in
i of the

through whose hands they had
large purchaser is Belgium tried.*
Hiartirar the muinFvtnrep'a i LTi ■■discover the manufacturer’]

its would of cour not give* it, and the
only showed Oehawa, ONT. Now. in

Ont, Que., N.B . N.S., Ac. ; bot in Europe
itirely unknown. *and elsewhere they

N. B might, indeed, ba taken for North

by writing to the printer
ie imprint bore, 
srge and profitable dire* 
ted. ,
Sis to shew yon the vast 
ly to country but to the 
g every article of expert

remote Arab vil-

works of English
If fame

inclined to thimk that certain of the mehm of

remark be true, why

reaper», hay

thing we export should

labourer of Great Britain or the
•try to

dian cheeses or barrels of 
sale at the village groo ’■ More, and at

present, through an
the Canadian exportera,

SKINS. AND WOOL. 
|a been trenerally quiet.

i of fair amour.:

BOOTS AM: 
l-Has been quiet.. the only business d< 

and *>ven in this lir.
Rubbers have been 

eely. l’r.ces ren 
et is decidedly firn

^roeS^B^imoralà

-egarded an proba

fed. per gal......
1. by cur load o

ffi ET - A w a week to Agents. Sam- 
îbDO c 0 5? vies FREE. P. O. VICK-

G“r 1>AY AT HOME
Of) - free. STIN'SW^fc

O I .) A l> A Y A T HOME—
O I a. Xgents wanted, niitlit and terms

e/*/* A WEEK IN Yul'K OWN
OUl) town -Term3 and 8’ outti: free. H. 
H ALLE I T & CO-. Portland, Main.. 216-52

C j ( U 1 INVESTED HAS
' ' 1 ’ ' paid a profit of SL700 during
th- past :vw monili3, under our improved sys- 
tem oneraung in stocks. Risks reduced to 
r. : .mi rod's increased. Book con

i' : M ;: i 1 Hi K S t't Bankers and Brokers, 92

LtP"

NE THOUSAND AGENTS
ited for tlie most complete history of 
d Sankc-y yet pu^liahed, embracing 
y s Sermons and Mr. Sankey s Song 
S2 King street, London, Ont. "" ‘

NT?:!) — LADIES AND
lentlemon to qualify as Telegraph 
for ottlc-s opening in the Dominion, 

VNA3ER. Box 9m. TorontoA>nt.

STS—' ADIES IN EVERY
."n and village in Canada, to sell a new 
11 n-i d-d by every lady $0 to $10 
n be made r «-iiy. J'urti • ulars free.

. F VS ON. 71 King street

HELLaS from
. r f Ceylon in Bijou boxes, 
■fur-', a oeautiful prefent for a 
paid for 25 cents. Send for the 
icnt for forcing whiskers or 
cen'8 a box. postpaid Five 
STAit STAMP & NOVELTY

ALE.—200 ACRES
lunty of Huron. 100 acres 
d watered : log house and 

>g ore barn : irait)'- bam and stabling : 2 
from vi*.■—etC. Terms to suit purchaser. 

v$7. For partieulare apply to WILLIAM 
;«'N. Auburn P.O . Ont. 213Ô

IP.ÎO V EIT FA R M F( )R SA LE.—
Lot i.'..Z.-d ■ oneed&ion of Cramahe.containing 
icr. 3 ; wvi: fenced, wooded, and watered ;

large orchard and garden ; good houses, 
is. stable», drive house, etc. Very liberal 
is. Apply on premises or by mail to owner.
. BAD Foi ID. Brighton P.O. 230-tf.

ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
n West half lot 22. ron. 8. Mono 

nship :r ie-.',» more or leg», about 8j cleared ; 
i ceiii.r /'-iiees. and large orchard ; well 
ired with . -:- g -prings : st,il. rich, clay 

, - .»••• of cultivation.
) \v- -• i: jj. 7. Mono, very valu-

! K \VT SWAN ST.,
: V.. |t < efidcntial Physician, 
v. panu-hlct free ; consulta- 
irges moderate : medicine sent

IS HEREBY GIVEN
limaijon v.ill be made to the 
V ..ua at .he next session thcre- 
■ii.nu Hawksbaw HoliwclL of 
onto, in the County of York, 
Or.tario. Riarried woman, for a 
arles Edwin Holiwell. of the 
n the Province of Quebec. Army 
isband. cn the ground of adnl- 
t.'ie City of Toronto this 29th

Martha Jemima Hawk.sh.aw Holiwelz.

EKb BUSINESS FOR SALE.
THE OLD ESTABLISHED SEED BUSINESS 
situated in the must business part of the 

TOWN OF yi ELPJL
Has oeen carried on by the present proprietors 
for the last fourteen years, who are now en
gaged in manufacturing. Address Drawer 37. 
P. O , Guelph. Ont. 216-tf

Puts, tails, .Spreads, Straddles
We faithfully execute all orders for the pur

chase and sale of stocks on 2 to 5 per cent, 
margins. First-class Stock Privileges negotiated 
in anv amount. We solicit the patronage at 
parties desirous of obtaining reliable and re
sponsible brokers t ur book on S'ock .Specula- 

sent on am i-cation. TV \1 HKIDOE K CO., 
kers atnl Brokers, yj Broadway. X. Y

The above mb’. D nearl; now and infirst-clasa 
tinning order. <nd is at presen doing a custom 
rorg second to none in the County of I^mbton. 
r has two good run of 1-fcet stone», with a double 
re1, which isca-able uf boiling from two run 
f -tones if desirable. Tnere is also a good 
hire ka Smutter. together with all the necessary

The engine and boiler are new, and consume 
•as WOO-1 fur the amount of work done than any 
-1,;; in tie county. There is also a good opening 
ere for buying grain, no buyer being in the

»tor is hia only rea* 
of the above pro" 
with a perfect title* 

. .itiply to the pro
prietor. HENRY BL'KY. or to

D. ROSS. Miller,
215-1 Sombra, Ont.

CANADA BUSINESS COLLECT
.as no compeer in the Dominion. Young men 
vho wish t-i ree.-ive a ' omprehensive. thor- 
ugh. and r-ructi'a! Business Education land 
there is th ■ >oung man that does not), will 
ind inn un i-Table ai vat, rages tt> be gained by

For ci ret ears, specimens of penmanship, etc.

BKITISH AMERICAN

HARDWARE.
ntm to b'- fairly active since 
X V goods have been going oft 
If food» s-r fairly well. Canada 
•n ra her less active, but are 

i-ice Tin plates are very firm, ard 
ô U êx-.eeu»d in some quarters in con 
-f an 'upward movement at home, 
i iron continues active. Bar iron 
a demand at steady prices. The ex- 

_i"»dvance in nails has not yet occurred. 
Cetill look,- i for.

instruction is the most ap- 
tical. end is conducted by an
•f the institei.ut, > -cures the 
n3;ry. and self-cult lire of the

■itlunl instruction ia a

>50.

NO RISK.
ircular at once. No time to lose. 

Bankt rs. 71 Maiden Lane u NEW YOR»

CANADA LIVESTOCK INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

Head Office—Toronto.

Horses and Cattle Insured Against 
Death from Every Cause-

C

if losses since the com- 
cuv u .0...03S on 1st October, 1371. 
lountrd to fifty-one animals, 
mount paid to insurers under these 

... ovo -mourned to $5.058.49, being an average 
of $8-5.71 per animal.

This cla.*s of insurance is now much ap;re- 
cia'ed by owners of live stock.

For rates and further information, apply to 
bEVERLEY ROUfNS1 IN. Manager, 

lerous agents t hi might,ut Ontario.

^Charcoal

AüfcKTS WASTED

j in every Township in Canada sell our

.JOHNSTON UtKVllSTERS

COMB IN K D A N D IN G L also our

CAÏKü .Jlî. ilOWEKS.
Address,
THE THOMSON & WILLIAMS MANUFAC

TURING ÜCMPANY,

THE WEfcKLY MAIL
is published every 'I'hursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all

.larged at the rate of fifteen rents per line; con 
fact rates by the year made known on avplica 
ion. Condensed ad\ ertiseu cots are inserted at 
he rate of forty cents per twenty words, and 
wo cents each additional word.
THF WF.EKL V MAIL will form an excel- 

ent medium through vhich to reach the pub- . 
ic. circulating from every Post Office and pro- 
ntnent point in Ontario, and largely in tfcc ris
er Provinces f Quebec. Nova tcotia. New 
irur_« :vk. British Columbia, and Manitoba.

THF WEEKLY WA//.-Pnntea and Publisb- 
r,i by lHE MAIL PIHNTING AND PUB- 
I I SUING COMPANY, at their offices, corner 
of King and Bay streets, Toronto. *• *■*• 
PATTEtiON, Manager.

Hope ; Mr
Mr. Sanderson, Y.R, 1 
elected Directors.

Mr. Dcbcak, of Godnrich, who was ap- 
pointed to represent the Aseociatiee «* jfcn * 
meeting of the United States VntnrfoffiTj 
Med mal Association helJ in Phi 
in Septemlrer last gave a highly à»
» -count of the proceeding which took ■ 
in New York and Pmladelpoia. Mr. 
cip, on behalf of the Ontario Veterieniy ^ 
Medical Association, gave a oordinl invifo" 
to the membere of toe United 3U “ 
t ciation to visit their vroteeaional 1 
m Ontario during the oommg sumoae: ,

Alter several important cases had k 
brought up and discussed, a paper Wps j 
by the President from Mr. A*—*— ■ 
hill, V.S., of Louisville, . 
graduated at the Ontario 
treatment of extM% Jfjf Z 
by punctenaf. ^ ,

the view of stiBUM&bg retermary <
two, to give a goéland stiver medal i 
nrxtaxnniiwflWLof the College, to April 

The wiaft* exnbiinatwn of tira stofienfc
.was thasrheld, and "the N
students were awarded
Agricultural aad Arts _______ _
Wright. Cokhcsfcw; —. Golding, Weston ; 
and J. R. Rasa. Lucknow.

The next meeting will take place is April 
ffiwj&Bga j -jg— 

ANOTEBB PIANO WAR.

BONA VENTURE ELECTION TRIAL, 
The judgment of Mr. Justice Cabaci» 

in the case of the Bonaventure (Local) 
election has just been made public. 
The limits to< a clergyman’s inter
ference in elections must be as wide as 
his citizenship, which is as full as that 
of a layman. Some have sought to make 
special rules for clergymen, which would 
be tyrannical towards them, while we 
occasionally see from within the clerical 
body claims put forth, the admission of 
which by a free people would be suicidal 
claims which, with whatever motive, 
have been endorsed in quarters where 
something very different might be ex
pected. The duties of a clergyman in the 
pulpit or at the altar are sufficiently clear. 
In speaking to the people he must teach 
them their duty to God and their neigh
bour as he understands it. In doing 
this he may give point to the principles 
he enjoins by illustrations ; may allude 
to special cases ; ftiay refer, if he so 
pleases, to an election actually taking 
place. Outside the church he is at 
liberty to express his political convictions

contrary, an attempt 
introduce the sanctions of ete 
the issues of time. The tern 
Church are hurled at the 
those who dare to do whal

but she does not want it now, she is con
tent to wait several years for her revenge. 
Germany is content to wait, too, always 
ready to defend what she has acquired. 
England seeks no more territory, every
body knows that—but who does? The 
answer is at hand—Russia is the great 
disturber of the peace of Europe, the 
Power that wants a war by which she 
may profit.

Now when we siy that Russia is dis
turbing the peace of Europe, do we mean 
the Czar, or his family, or the Russian 
people ? It has to be answered that the 
Czar has certainly been on the side of 
peace ; if he had not been, war would 
have broken out long ago. The heir to 
the throne allows himself to be considered 
the head of the war party, but he is not 
really the head "of it ; it has other heads 
than he. The war party in Russia is, in 
fact, the whole people, and for once, per
haps as an indication of the new times that 
are to be, it is subjects and not kings who 
enforce war. In Russia, just now, it ie 
the people who are driving for war, and 
the king who is doing his best to preserve

In Turkey, too, it is the popular clam
our for war that renders it so difficult 
for statesmen to preserve peace. The

cry for war, which 
appear to be vainly 
It is not now as it 

time, or, rather, 
wrote. To-day 

and we eup-

who

contention hie been that it was redaction 
and not increase of the duty on sugar that 
wee wanted. What has been argued (Tver 
and ovet again in our own colu mns has 
been «imply this, that the percentage of 
duty; according to value, should be less 
on raw sugar than on refined, making our 
practice with regard to this article con
form to what it is with regard to most 
others—to what is in fact the general 
practice both at home and abroad.. We-j 
hold it utterly unreasonable that, with 
our general tariff figure at 17i per cent*, 
the duty on a raw product of tropical 
countries should stand at enormously 
high figures, ranging from 40 to 60 per 
cent. And the reason that Protectiotoists 
give for admitting sugar into Canad/. at a 
low rate of duty ie of the very ease; ice of 
the system which they advocate. It is 
because it competes with no peocluct of 
our own that we desire to see it admitted 
at the very lowest rates of duty tB at the 
requirements of the public ex< Iiequer 
will allow. Were it practicable, we 
should be in favour of admitting, « ntirely 
free, not only sugar, but off other pro
ducts of tropical regions which J do not 
come into competition with anything that 
we can produce at home. We would say 
to Free Traders here : “ Why not be 

consistent, follow the example of the 
Mother Country, and make -a- 
breakfast table at once Î” _ We, as Pro

tectionists, would be : otiekjujiul to 
this done, and we assert further, that it 
might be done with all ease, did not the 
fanaticism of what is miscalled “ Free 

Trade ” forbid.
All this is, of aourse, on the supposi

tion that from natural causes Canada is 
and must remain incapable of producing 
her own supply of sugar. Were it shown 
that we could produce at home all the 
sugar we require, then we should be in 
favour of such a duty on imported sugar 
as would develop the home production. 
The prospect of this has been much dis
cussed, but that the thing can be done 
is yet far from being established. That 
we can grow the sugar beet of large size, 
and many tons to the acre, is proved, but 
in this case quality as well as quantity 
has to be considered. In some parts of

It has 
fully

of 
prac- 
see a 

sugar, 
to see

doubted

law

The Globe admits that statement
be quite correct, yet it reiterates 
the assertion that the late Govern
ment killed the national polficy. It 
admits that the late Government did all 
that was possible to preserve those duties, 
which protected our own people 
against the free importation of 
American products in competition with 
omr own—that they entreated the House 
to vote down Mr. Holton’s motion to re
peal them—that they all voted against 
the proposal of the Opposition to repeal 
any of them ; and yet it stultifies itself 
by the absurd declaration that the late 
Government are responsible for the re
peal of those duties, which they fought 
to the utmost to maintain ! We are glad 
this discussion has taken place. It will 
in respect of this matter of con 
sequence as of many others, show 
the public the real value of th> 
statements of the Government organ. It 
will bring to the recollection of the 
readers of that paper the story of the 
witness who, having sworn that a horse 
was fifteen feet high, the judge asked 
him if he meant fifteen hands high or 
fifteen feet. He asked the judge what 
he had noted him down as saying. 
“ Fifteen feet,” said the Judge. “ Thei 
“ by Jovx, I’ll stick to it.”

The Globe need not go to Card- 
well for Dr. Tuppkr’s indignant 
denial of the impudent mis
statement that he had voted 
against the national policy. When on the 
floor of Parliament, Mr. Mackknzik. 
last session—as will be seen by reference 
to«the 419th page of Hansard—ventured 
to say to him, “You voted against it, 
Dr. Tofpkk replied, “ That is not true,
“ I brand that statement as inaccurate.
“ I voted and struggled for that policy to 
“ the last hour, and I only surrendered 
“ it in the face of overwhelming opposi- 
“ tion which compelled us to abandon 
“ it.” The organ of the Government 
contends that the late Ministry showed 
their hypocrisy by not resigning when 
thus defeated, but it fails to show how 
that would have sustained the policy 
they were striving to maintain—the fair 
protection of the products and industries 
of Canada. The very bill in question, to 
which Mr. Holton succeeded in carrying 
his amendment to strike off these 
duties, provided increased protection 
for our manufactures by authoriz
ing the Government to place 
the free list articles required 

manufacturing purposes, and 
that, like every other effort to foster the 
industries of Canada, had been carried 
despite the efforts of the Opposition to 
prevent it.

The facts being now admitted, the 
organ is driven to the position of asserting 
that the late Government are responsible 
for the defeat of the national policy, and 
are branded with hypocrisy because when 
unable to maintain it they did not resign 
office. We need not cross the Atlantic 
for the means of hoisting the Party in 
power with their own petard. Have 
they forgotten that the present Minister 
of Finance came down to Parliament 
with a great flourish of trumpets, to an 
Bounce a new fiscal policy for the present 
Government I The ad valorem duties 
were to be advanced only to 16f per cent.
A large amount of revenue was to be ob
tained by increased duties upon articles 

manufactured in Canada, and
*bf our moat important _

that of ship-building, was to 
crippled by duties amounting 
dollar per ton on the articles 
the construction of vessels, 

was attacked in Parliament 
that the Gov- 

it to a vote of 
it was completely re- 

thirty changes made 
it contained was 

Finance Minister 
: hanged policy by 

had gone back 
to that of his prede
fresh in the recollec- 

; but we do not remem- 
from the Globe that the 

of hypocrisy 
they

do
>er that they were called upon 
cause they could not carry their 
they had changed it in thirty 

particulars, involving a complete abandon- 
of all the pelicy it contained, 

assures us, however, that in 
to fasten on the late 
sacrifice of the late 

and to exonerate the 
from that charge, it is not 

any desire to foster our 
mineral, or manufacturing

natives of"the north of . 
castle parlance are classed 
the general name of “ Dutchman,” and 
though they are tractable aod-krave they 
are often ignorant of the language in 
which the orders are gfyeo, And they have 
not the pride in their work' which nation
ality stimulates in Englishmen. The 
swarthy natives of the Mediterranean 
are similarly classified as “ Jagoes, 
but recent mutinies have, it is stat
ed, now diminished the frequency 
of their employment on board British 
vessels. These mem are about the most 
worthless and most troublesome who can 
be received into a ship. They are tur
bulent, disobedient, and uncleanly, and 
the officers placed over them have to 
contend with the perils of villany as well 
as the perils of the deep. Then there is 
a third species of modem seaman grouped 
together as “ blacks,” who embrace ne
groes and other dark-skinned races from 
every quarter of the tropics. These are 
a scourge to any shipmaster who hat to 
receive them as his crew. Yet they are 
largely employed, sometimes almost ex
clusively. The forecastle under their 
dominiom becomes worse than a pigsty. 
They keep neither themselves nor their 
bunks clean, and it is no wonder if scurvy 
makes it appearance when sanitary con
dition» are ignored. But unhealthiness 
is not the sole evil attendant 
their employment. For the most 
part* they are incapable sailors 
and arrant cowards, who fail at the 
first sign of danger, and aggravate the 
captain’s trouble when he needs every 
newe to carry him. through in safety. 
“ The worst stories of ill deeds at sr*

insubordination, and, at times, of___
“ der, we have had during the past year 
“ or two, are to be set down ” (says the 
Times) “ to the presence of foreigners on 
‘1 board our vessels. ” It is notorious also 
that foreigners, and especially negroes, 
are not as safe a reliance on board ship as 
are British seamen. Probably shipowners 
would prefer Englishmen, but the com
petition compels or induces them bo 
take the cheapest and most abundant 
labour with all ita attendant risks. But 
the fact seems to be indisputable that the 
foreign element now so prevalent in the 
British marine is a serious detriment to 
morale, seamanship, and safety. This is a 
point to which ship reformers, now that 
they have set the ship owner to rights, 
might devote their energies. The fore
castle wants looking after as well as the 
merchant’s office and the captain’s cabin, 
and constantly recurring calamities at sea 
are making this necessity painfully evi
dent.

BELFORD’8 MONTHLY MAGAZINE
The January (Holiday) number of this 

new magazine is ample evidence of the de
termination of the publishers to give it rank 
with the best magazines published my- 
where. There is no superfluous poetry this 
month. The New Year's Greeting by Dr. 
Jakeway. Stayner, and the Christmas Carol, 
are both good. Mr. Lesperance, 
editor of the Canadian Illustrated 
News, contributes a Walloon legend 
in verse, styled “ Marche-les-Dames,” 
which, barring a few defective metres, is 
admirable. In prose matter we find the 
Departments of the Topics of the Time, 
,011a Podrida, Educational, Scientific, and 
Musical had to suffer shrinkage before 
tXe exigencies of lighter reading more 
suityd to the holiday season—which for 
this number at all events is an advantage 

general reader. Mr. Payn’s and Dr. 
id’s stories are continued, and both are 

developing well. “Rose-Leaf Lips ” is 
a charming story of Love and Art, 
Monaco—the well-known gaming place of 
Europe—being the pivotal point of the in
cidents related. Mr. George Stewart, jr., 
has another “ Evening in the Library,” 
Emerson being treated of this time, and 
with much cleverness. The main feature of 
the number is the Christmas Story “ When 
the Ship Comes Home ?” by Messrs. Basant 
and Rice, authors of “ Ready Money Morti- 
boy” and the “ Golden Butterfly.” We 

if anything better in this 
i seen the light this festive 
Written in the first place for 

All the Y ear Round, it has much of the 
Dickens flavour about it, while free from 
the eccentricities of style which were pecn-

doubt
line

Any -policy having such ' realized.

liar to the great master of novel writing. 
Though it extends over eighty pages we could 
wish it were eighty more. The illustrations 
are both numerous and good. This 

a new feature in magazine litera
ture in Canada, and it deserves 
every encouragement The double page 
Christmas plate would do credit to the most 
pretentious magazine in England ; and we 
doubt if London Society ever had anything 
better of its kind. We have but to add 
that the paper on which the number is 
printed is strong and bright, and that the 
type is full and clear. So snlendid a pro
duction ought to be a grand success ; and 
we are glad to learn that already the pub
lishers’ expectations have been more toan

Bxlokadk, Dec. 27.—The newspapers 
here publish the following t—The Russian 
General Nikitin arrived here on Monday to 
take command of the Servian army rice 
Tcheroayeff. At a review of the Russian 
division, General Nikitin declared he had 
come to Servis by order of the Emperor of 
Russia to assume command of the army. He 
said all foreigners serving in the Russian 
corps in Serna would be considered part of 
the Russian army. Orders have been issued 
to corps commanders of the Servian army to 
proceed immediately to their posts. All 
volunteers are ordered to proceed to the Drina

This afternoon’s Globe asserts that Russia 
has ordered her whole fleet to rendezvous at 
Otachakoff, as apprehensions are entertained 
of active measures by the Turkish fleet.

London, Dec. 27.—The Pall Mall Gazette 
of this afternoon, in a leading article, says 
the telegn-ma on the Eastern question are 
eminently misleading, and warns its readers 
not to believe the despatches about the 
British ambassador, Sir Henry Elliott, re
tiring, the Marquis of Salisbury ’s ultimatum, 
and the departure of the English fleet from 
Turkish waters, Ac.

The Pall Mall Gazette says Sir H. Elliott 
will leave Constantinople when the Confer
ence is ended for a period of rest. Besika 
bay is no place for large and heavy ships at 
this season, and the Marquis of Salisbury’s 
business with the Sultan yesterday was not 
to present the proposals of the Conference, 
as an ultimatum. Likely enough his 
Lordship told the Sultan that the
rejection of the Conference proposals
would put an end to all discussions, 
and should war ensue, he must not expect a 
word or act of support from the British 
Government, but between a declaration of 
that kind and the presentation of a 
threatening ultimatum, there is a wide 
difference. The talk of agreement between 
Russia and England goes a great deal too 
far if it is held to signify that England will 
impose Russia’s demand on the Porte. For 
the sake of peace we may wish to see their 
proposals accepted. If they are refused we 
shall not quarrel with the Porte, but watch 
the outcome of its refusal with a steady 
view to the protection of our own position 
the world.

Constantinople, Dec. 27. —It appears cer
tain that the Porte will not reject all the 
proposals of the Powers, but only make ob
jections to several points. Although the 
Turkish war party is strong a peaceful solu
tion is considered possible.

Midhat Pacha and Serfet Pacha seem per
sonally to favour the maintenance of peace.

The plenipotentiaries, in order to meet 
the resistance of the Porte, appear disposed 
to discuss certain details, provided the prin-
"‘St'iT _ ^

believed in diplomat» 
ground for hope that norui 
An interview between the Marquis 

of Salisbury and the Sultan on Tuesday ap
pears to have produced a favourable result.

Constantinople, Dec. 27th.—The Pall 
Mall Gaxtte considéré the memorial of the 
Greek population of Turkey against the pro
posed recognition of Bulgaria, south of the 
Balkans, as a serious affair for those who side 
with Russia. The Gazette adds : — “ It is un- 
*** " that the attitude of the Greeks
will influence the policy of St Petersburg, but 
it serves to show what a fool’s paradise has 

of those Englishmen who 
have supposed the whole world, excepting 
their own selfish and obstructive country, 
was united in aspirations for the welfare and 
protection of the oppressed Bulgarians. ”

A Constantinople special says the tirât 
Turkish Council under the new constitution 
was held yesterday, and voted for war. 
Another Council will be held to-day. 

Berlin, Dec. 27.—The Austrian Ambap. 
dor has been summoned to Vienna by 

.ecial command of the Emperor. It is be
lieved Austria is about to take important 
resolutions with regard to the Eastern ques-

Vixnna, Dec. 27.—On Tuesday 500 Ros
ins, mostly armed cavalry, crossed the 

Danube from Thumsoveren. The Emperor 
Francis Joseph, M. Tisza, the Hungarian 
Finance Minister, Count Andrassy, the Aus
trian Minister of War and Foreign Affairs, 
and the Imperial Finance Minister will be 

it at the Cabinet meeting to be held 
to-day on the Eastern question. The first 
three oome to Vienna expressly to attend 
the meeting.

Constantinople, Dec. 27.—It is rumour
ed the Turks will present counter proposi
tions to the Conference to-day.

Vienna, Deo. 27.—The news from Bes
sarabia is that the Russian army is 

fctie fit for a long campaign, 
Grand Duke Nicholas has tele

graphed unless he receives a considerable 
reinforcement of picked troops he cannot 
Commence serious operations beyond crossing 
the Pruth and taking up -quarters in Ron-

Bbloradb, Dec. 27.—Russia is sending 
oney to enable Servis to recommence hos

tilities.
London, Dec. 27.—A Daily Telegraph'* 

special despatch from Fera says the Saltan 
in answer to Lord Salisbury’s friendly repre
sentations, declared his personal safety 
would be compromised if he conceded all 
the Powers demanded. No threats passed 

the interview between the Sultan and 
Lord Salisbury.

On" the 22nd. Thomas Hines, the 
night " watchman, perished in the flames. 
The loss is estimated at $60,000 » partially 
insured.

Brent, the forgeh, having been sur
rendered on the 2 let and having sailed 
from Liverpool, the Department of State 
has notified the British Minister that 
the President is prepared to respdnd to and 
to make requisition for the surrender of 
fugitive criminals under the Treaty of 1842.

Daring the matinee performance at 
the National Theatre, Washington, on 
Monday, a man in the gallery was seised 
with a fit, the disturbance causing cries 
of “fire " and a small panic ensued. 
Three or four persons were more or less 
bruised, but none seriously. Order was re
stored and the play went on. Kate Clax- 
ton was on the stage at the time.

A despatch from Hudson, N. Y., says 
the wife of Jno. W. Kiere surrendered 
herself to the police, and stoutly 
assorted that she shot Herman ce. 
Her story is not believed, as several wit
nesses testify to having seen her husband do 
the shooting. Threats of lynching Kiere are 
so loud that the police are constantly on the

Hugh McClellan, clerk for Wm. Webb, 
shipbuilder, New York, was arrested on 
Friday, and arraigned Saturday at the 
Tombs Police Court, charged with em
bezzling between §30,000 and $40,000 be
longing to his employer. The defalcations 
have extended over a number of years An 
examination of the books of the firm disclose 
a large number of erasures and alterations. 
The accused is a Scotchman, and was trusted 
implicitly by his employer.

Edward Condon, a messenger in the 
American Exchange Bank, New York, went 
with a light into the basement of the building 
to fix the gas meter on Monday, an explosion 
followed and Condon was knocked senseless 
to the floor. All the windows in the building 
which were of plate glass, were broken ; 
loss $10,000. The furniture was also in
jured to a great extent. The concussion 
smashed 40 valuable plate glass windows in 
the Equitable building nearly opposite. 
Condon the messenger is seriously but not 
fatally injured.

The house of M. L. Heller, Havens- 
wood, 1*1., was entered on Saturday 
morning by five masked robbers, who 
compelled the ten inmates, three men and 
seven females, to arise and go into one room, 
pistols being held to the heads of the men. 
The robbers then proceeded to ransack the 
house. They removed every portable article, 
including the money, jewellery, clothing, : 
and ornaments. What they oonld not carry 
away they destroyed. Mirrors and other 
valuable articles were smashed to pieces. 
For an hour and a half the robbers remained

the house, which they gutted from attic 
to cellar. The house is close to the water, 
and the robbers when they had collected the 
stolen goods, carried them to a boat, and 
rowed away. They did not even leave their 
victims necessary clothing, even boots and 
shoes were taken. The value of the stolen 
articles is about $3,000.

Vanalstine’s tine residence, Parkhill, was 
burnt to the ground on Monday night.

Vennor predicts a great deal of snow, a 
cold snap, and a general thaw in January.

Whitaker's block and the Farmers’ Hotel 
Jarvis, were completely destroyed by tire on 
Monday night.

On Saturday evening the woollen mills of 
inner & Harris, Mount Forest, were totally 
tnsumed by tire.
John Burn, an aged farmer, living near 

Tilsonburg, fell down stairs a few evenings 
ago, and broke his neck.

The Premier is at Sarnia, and will remain 
there for some days. Nearly all the Minis
ters are absent from Ottawa.

The men employed on the Aylmer branch 
of the Northern Colonization railway have 
struck for nonpayment of wages.

Davis Bros’ store, Prescott, was recently 
robbed of a large quantity of goods. An em 
ployee of the firm has been arrested on

A tire occurred on Sunday about six 
o’clock in a house owned by Charlee Leduc, 
of Hull, and occupied by Raymond,,on Kent 
street The building was completely de
stroyed ; loss $500.

Mrs. Rowe, of Beaverton, was found 
drowned in a well last week. At the in
quest held on Saturday by Dr. McKay, 
Coroner, the verdict of the jury was that 
the deceased came to her death by drowning 
herself while labouring under a fit of tem
porary insanity.

A woman of bad character sent her newly 
born babe to the Good Shepherd’s Convent, 
Ottawa, and on a messenger being sent to 
her to ascertain what she wished the Sisters 
to do with the child, the replied they could
send it to----- if they liked. The infant
will be sent to the Foundling Hospital, 
Montreal

A man named Carmody was robbed of $40 
in Kelly's saloon, Hull, last week. A man 
named Baptiste Caurrall made a deposition 
before the Police Magistrate to the effect 
that he saw the proprietor of the saloon 
take the money, that Carmody was drunk, 
and that he afterwards offered him a dollar 
to say nothing about it.

In regard to Hutchinson, the missing man 
the Huti authorities from evidence in their

jweaeesion of the "Senate Chad!
1 has already been guarded against, 
ailing in this, the nett step will be to 

organize the Democratic Senate in another 
building, but that this cannot be accom
plished, as there are six Democratic Senators 
who will not consent to this, and that the 
result will be that Gen. Nichols will simply 
be inaugurated and then go home.

New Orleans, La., Dec. 27.—Before the 
House, of the sub-Committee of which Black
burn is chairman, a variety of evidence was 
given to show the throwing out of Democra
tic polls by supervisors for insufficient rea
sons. One witness, the supervisor of a poll, 
testified it was held at a point a mile from 
the original designation by the supervisor of 
the parish, and that eighty-six votes cast 
there were all Republican. The witness 
refused to vote.

Washington, Dec. 27. —The Speaker of 
the House has caused a eubpœna to be issued 
against Mr. Orton to appear forthwith before 
the Morrison investigating Committee at 
New Orleans with the required telegrams.

Cronin, the Tilden elector of Oregon, to
day delivered the electoral vote to Vice- 
President Terry, who declined to give a 
receipt of the two returns from that State, 
as in the case of Florida.

Tallahassee, Fla., Dec. 27. —The notice 
from the Secretary of State to the other 
member a of the canvassing board to meet 
this morning to re-canvas» the returns was 
withdrawn to-day. McLin and Cawgill re
fused to obey the order of the court and 
will fyle a motion to vacate the rule and 
set aside mandamus. Attorney-General 
Cocke will obey the mandate of the court 
by making a canvass himself, and tiling the 
same in the clerk's office this afternoon as 
directed by the court

Washington, Dec. 27.—Advices received 
here to-day by the National Republican 
Committee from their counsel and other 
prominent Northern Republicans now in 
Florida, are to the effect that the re canvass 
ordeied by the State Supreme Court applies 
only to votes for Governor, etc., and does 
not refer to votes for Presidential electors.

New York, Dec. 27.—The committee ap
pointed at the meeting of merchants, bank
ers, etc., held a week ago at the residence of 
Wm. E. Dodge, have prepared a memorial 
to Congress expressing great satisfaction at 
the appointment of Committees of Confer
ence to consider the proper mode of counting 
\jallot8 for Preaident and Vice-President, 
and praying that all mere party considera
tions may be thrown aside and pure and 
unselfish patriotism guide legislative action. 
The memorial is signed by most of the great 
business houses of New York, representing 
all political affiliations.

New Orleans, Dec. 27.—E. W. Barnes, 
telegraph manager, was to-day placed under 
arrest, and left for Washington to appear be
fore the Bar of the House on the charge of

Washington, Dec. 27.—The Senate 
branch of the Joint Committee on counting
«lteofeortel TOVo te ueeuTtm <rf S..UI »1 boa re’
duration to-day. It was confined princi
pally to the interchange of views and sag-

f estions in regard to the subject The 
louse branch < f the Committee has not yet 

held a meeting.
Tallahassee, Fla, Dec. 27.—Attorney- 

General Cooke made a canvass of the vote 
this morning, after the other members of the 
Board refused to canvass. This gives Drew 
497 and Tilden 94 majority. This canvass 
he filed in the Clerk’s office in obedience to 
the orders of the Court. Subse
quently the other members of the Board 
agreed to recanvass and the full board met 
at 4 p.m. They have just concluded their 
canvass and have given Drew a majority of 
195, and Hayes’ electors 206. Cocke tiles a 
protest The Court reassembles to-morrow

Levi Jones, Markham, says :—“I had a 
very severe attack of Bronchitis. I was so 
bad that I could hardly get my breath. I 
sought for a quick remedy, and seeing the 
‘ Shoshoneee Remedy ’ so highly recom
mended, I procured a bottle, and am happy 
to asy, that by the time it was taken, I was 
entirely well and have remained so, although 
I was much exposed through the winter in 
travelling."

Rev. F. B. Stratton, Demoreatville, 
writes :—“ I have found your remedies par
ticularly beneficial for li^er complaint, 
dyspepsia, and bronchial affections, and would 
•dviee all similarly affected to give them a

John Finlayson, Athol, says When 
travelling one of my feet got tore and broke 
ont. I could not core it at d had to return 

ie. It became better and afterwards 
ih wone I SmU, purchued . bottle oi 

the ' Remedy rod » boi of 'pilU,'end be. 
fore they were half gone I commenced to 
improve, rod before they were hniehed my 
foot ™ completely cured. It ie now rev™, 
toon month, since, bnt hive h»d no farther 
•tttek- " Pnce of the Remedy in pint bottles 
«1 ; Fhlli 25 rente . hoi.

Hing Lee, the richest Chinaman in Mon
tana, was recently murdered at German 
Gulch. Hia murderers got about $50,000. 

A peddler recently stopped a funeral pre
ssion in Connecticut, and tried to sell 

mourning goods to the folks in the oarrikges.

“ Barrie. 25th Dec., 1876L
m Te the Editor of The Globe. C

“ Sib,—I do not propose, as a general rule, 
to notice commente that may be made on 
me or on what I say. Bat your pretended 
report of what I said at Charleston, and 
your attack on me in to-day's issue of the 
Globe—although based not on what I said 
but on what I * nearly spoke'— representing 
me as having made remarks personally offen
sive to those "whom I am glad to be able to 
consider as among my personal friends, and 
whose position ought to render them sacred 
from abase at the hands of public men as 
well as of public journalists—makes it m 
my judgment incumbent that for once I 
should depart from a rule that I would 
gladly adhere to.

11 I did not say anything respecting the 
/tersonnel of the Judges of either the Supreme 
Court or of the Court of Appeal at the 
meeting held at Charleston, where your 
very veracious informant pretends to have 
heard me. This, however, is but a trifling 
inaccuracy in comparison with the many 
serious misrepresentations which the report 
contains. I did, however, discuss the mat
ter of the appointment ot the Judges of 
the Court of Appeal at a small meeting held 
during the qanvasa at Cataract

“ i may it once say that throughout the 
contest I never opened my month with 
respect to the Judges of the Supreme Court 
or of any of them. What I said of Mr. Four
nier was solely with reference to his con
duct as Mmister of Justice in carrying 
through (?7 the Supreme Court Bill," on 
which you, sir, and your party set such 
store as evincing the Legislative wisdom 
and the general capacity of the Government.

‘ " As to the J udgea of the Court of Ap
peals, I did contend that it was unfortunate 
that the gentlemen who had been appointed 
had had no judicial training ; ami wore in
experienced in comparison with ti.e able aud 
eminent jurists—and I instanced, if I mistake 
not, Mr. Chief Justice Hagarty. Mr. Justice 
Wilson, aud Mr. Justice Gwynnv—on wt 
judgments they sat in appeal.

“ I illustrated my meaning by informing 
my audience that Mr. Justice Moss waa a 
man of about my own age- a remark I be
lieve almost literally correct—and ti pre
vent misapprehension I jocularly added that 
the comparison went no farther as 1 was not 
of the same standing at the Bar, or that hie 
(Mr. Justice Moss’) standing was better, or 
words to .that effect. I did this eminent 
Judge, therefore, the injustice of accui 
him of being guilty not exactly of * the 
atrocious crime of bemg a young man, ' but 
of being, comparatively speaking, • young

"Of Mr. Justice Burton and Mr. Justice 
Patterson I merely remarked that perhaps 
they were not so widely known to the 
general public as Mr. Justice Moss was ; and 
ha-1 not the elevated position at th* Bar 
which, in my opinion, could alone justify the 
Administration in nladng them over toe 
heads of the many able jurists who won 
a well earned fame for themselves on 
the Bench. Bat I most certainly did not 
say they were * obscure,’ or that * they had 
little or no standing at the Bar. ' On the 
contrary, I spoke of their abilities jnst as I 
felt and feel : m substance, that they were 
able and painstaking lawyess, both occupy
ing high anil honourable places in their pro
fession — meu estimable alike for their public 
worth as for their private virtues.

“ Nor did 1 assail the Government for the 
appointment ot any of the Judges to either 
the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeal, 
or accuse them of having appointed to the 
judiciary on political grounds. Nor did I 
say or very * nearly sav’ that the * coun
try could not be expected to have a high 
respect for decisions given by Judges such 
as those. I could not have uttered"a senti
ment so foreign to all my convictions.

“ My objection was to the appointment of 
lawyers—no matter how eminent, necessari
ly without judicial training—to supervise 
the work of men of such standing and ex
perience as the Judges of our Super» r 
Courts. And I thought it was another of 
the many administrative blunders chargeable 
against thesGovemment.

“ I may add, my speech was made in 
presence of Mr. Oliver, M. P. for one of the 
ridings of Oxford, who fought the battle of 
his party well and ably throughout the cam
paign He did And fault in answering that 
my address was all taken up with matters of 
interest in legal circles only, and not to the 
general public. But he did not complain of 
my remarks, or of the tone of them, as be
ing unfair to tne Judges, or any of them, as 
he most assuredly would have done had I 
said one half I have been misrepresented as 
having said.

" If °ot impertinent to the matter inqnes- 
tion, I may be permitted to say that it is a 
pleasing feature, if the only one, in your on
slaught on me, that it plainly indicates 
that recent events have not been without a 
salutary effect The editor of the Globe ie 
now the defender of the honour and good 
fame of the judicial y, though but erstwhile 
he was its virulent and unrighteous assailant 

“ I have the honour to be, sir,
“ Your obedient serrent,

'• D’ALTONMcCABTHY. "’

A public meeting ie called for the organize 
tiou of ^Uve temperance society in Brussels

toe. Of the Tucker
the grandfather of t— _____ -----——
hundred veaii ago in Italy, who was allowed to 
oroclaim nimsrif maker to the King ; ha tiaght 
his sons the trad* and they, the firm now 
in New York, have themselves ' turned 
out over 20.600, and can give better veine 
in a piano AaS any other makers on the con
tinent. Of La Belle make there are over 
30,000 in use, some thnn—ill having been 
sold in Canada during the past dozen years, 
and som# of the first purchasers think them 
unsurpassed and good as new in tone and. 
action. Of the Prince Organs there are over 
56,000 in use, and whatever opinions there 
may be as to tone (and they vary as dg ideets 
of beauty t. there is but one among the in
formed as to durability, and that is that a 
“ Princ•»” is the Prince of its rises Such 
manufacturers who have hundreds of thou
sands of dollars invested in their business, 
with whom it is a life study to perfect their 
instruments, and in the keen competition 
going on have sold so many thousands of 
them to satis tied purchasers, do not depend 
for a reputation on. the interested assertions 
of opposition agents, travellers, or others ; 
and because we are disposed to sell them to 
all and do a safe busines at even lower prices 
than we sold them before to agents is no 
argument against them but a saving of $100 
to #300 to the purchaser.

We can refer to a 
city where compariw 
and criticism severe,
'UrumenU are 
better now l/u^n ever 
now. as gold ranges, than 
in prices, and that we keep 
hundred te select from. If, 
suran ce. purchasers wi 
on inferior instruments 
they most blame their own 
tion. To

too cheap to be 
but are not so n 
or that i*e

shall be 

any orders we

> Adelaide street east,

DISTINCTIVE MARKS UPON ARTICLES 
OF EXPORT FROM CANADA 

To the Editor of The Mail 
SIR,—Upon several occasions 

last few years I have called

of the sam

After an immense amount 
address was found 
of the label, whose 
l ’ruled States. A large 
trade has now resulted.

I merely relate this to show 
importance not onfyto 
producer, in having 
legibly imprinted with 

A nobleman at present 
East says in a letter 
daily newspapers :—“In i 
lage between the Lebanon 
I found goods exposed 

hich had come from the 
and .American manu 
the

these articles are the

Now, if the last 
should not

forks,


